CA Guided Pathways Advisory Committee Meeting

Report from Chair of the Advisory Committee – Sonya Christian. March 22, 2017

Topic for discussion: What is our understanding of Guided Pathways? How do we maintain the integrity of the framework?

Emerging developments: (i) Developing leadership to sustain change. Initial summit on May 24, 2017 (ii) Bringing together necessary technology tools to advance the Guided Pathways work.

April 27th, Thursday. Third face-to-face meeting at the Renaissance Marriott, LAX. Note, it is not the Marriott but the Renaissance. Emerging agenda items: (i) curriculum for the first two institutes. (ii) Content for the May 24th summit (iii) Technology discussion (iv) TBD

Getting the word out: In addition to colleges who have been making inquiries here are some statewide presentations that are scheduled.

March 23, 2017 – Presentation to the Senate Budget Committee

March 24, 2017 – Plenary Presentation at CSSO Conference at the Sheraton Gateway, Los Angeles. Erik Skinner, Craig Hayward, Sonya Christian with Mandy Davies moderating. Tom Bailey is the keynote speaker.

April 18, 2017 – Presentation to the Assembly Budget Committee

Keeping the progress of our work visible:

Feb 2016 – Guided Pathways Summit

June 29, 2016 – First meeting of the CA Guided Pathways advisory committee at the LAX Marriott. This meeting was funded by the College Futures Planning grant and hosted by Bakersfield College.

August 26, 2016 – Submitted the proposal to the College Futures foundation

October 11, 2016 – Second face-to-face meeting at the LAX Marriott

November 3, 2016 – ASCCC general session and breakout session in Orange County.

November 16, 2016 – Kay McLenney presented to Presidents and Chancellors of the California Community Colleges in Riverside prior to the CCLC convention.

December 6, 2016 – The College Futures Foundation Board approved our proposal. The www.caguidedpathways.org website went live.

December 7th & 8th, 2016 – IEPI Guided Pathways workshop funded by IEPI.

January 25, 2017 – AACC Workforce Development Institute Pre-institute 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency Newport Beach.

January 17th 2017 – Presentation to the Board of Governors by the Chancellor’s Office

January 26 and 27, 2017 – IEPI Workshop on Guided Pathways in Orange County